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Abstract 
Social practices of art, including art for social justice often situate the goals of their artistic 
project in qualities of relational exchanges. This paper reviews an experiment led through a 
pedagogy of presence for an open art studio at a homeless shelter for women. Narrated through 
the structure of Ground, Path, and Fruition, a Shambala conceptualization of life’s change, the 
paper is written from a personal, and philosophical storytelling approach. It situates the 
pedagogy of presence in the art studio as a shared method of discovery, experienced differently 
by every participant.  Part social art practice inflected with quiet activism, part meditation, and 
borrowing from theories of adult learning, the qualities of presence at the open studio offered a 
centring counterpoise to the precarious living situation experienced by participants, enhancing 
human connections through shared artmaking, listening, and a sense of social belonging.  
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The reflections and questions raised in this paper emerged from a community-based art 
project engaging adult women at an urban homeless shelter of New England. Portions of this 
paper have been drawn from a chapter in progress for a book on art for social change to which I 
add recent insights.  
In approaching the inquiry from a philosophical and interpretive perspective, I wish to 
eschew the researcher’s distancing approach that would make the participants of the open studio 
the object of my study. Situating a pedagogy of presence as a shared method of discovery 
enables a sense of solidarity that does not make assumptions about reciprocity with an “Other”. 
Ever-changing positionalities are defined relationally, from our own centeredness, through our 
own voice, knowledge, and experience. In these precarious times, it seems no longer useful to 
think in binaries. We can speculatively imagine how our positions are in constant mutation 
within a wide range of external and intimate contingencies. There are many conditions to being 
homeless; we are shaped and reshaped by the circulation of culture and other boundary 
crossings.  
A pedagogy of presence intentionally engages in a co-constructed praxis distinct from the 
delivery of knowledge from teacher to learner. Participants pursue their own work and contribute 
knowledge through their personal experience. As Sharon Daniel (2011) explains, my role is that 
of a “context provider, stretching the concept of artistic creation from making content to making 
context”, (…) not speaking for others, but providing them “with the means to speak for 
themselves, to speak and be heard” (p.81).  
Ground, Path, and Fruition represent a three-fold logic widely applicable to 
understanding the principle of how we individually and communally change.  “Ground is the 
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situation as we find it, the conditions inherited from some previous activity or situation, Path is 
effort that we apply to those conditions, and Fruition is the outcome which would not have 
occurred without our effort” (http://www.publishingbiz.com/bsc/3foldlogic.pdf). The model 
suggests a paradigm that provides a lens to stay aware of what arises in the relational exchanges 
at the studio, as well as a tool to examine change and growth retrospectively. 
Ground 
Relational and social practices of art, including art for social justice, are understood to 
situate the heart of the artistic project in qualities of dialogical energy and transformational 
potential. It follows that the criteria for success in such a project do not easily register with 
definitions of artistic validity endorsed by expert culture and institutions. Rather, what is 
emphasized is the value of the communal exchange, often dispensing with the aesthetic function 
of art, altering its operation, and inserting other possibilities, say, its heuristic or epistemic 
purpose (Wright, 2014).  It is about facilitating a kind of utopian imaginary where it becomes 
possible to critically see our contextual realities (Daniel, 2011).  
In Aesthetic Perspectives: Attributes for Excellence in Arts for Change, Susannah 
Laramee Kidd (2017) suggests that the framework through which art with civic intent can be 
evaluated includes a broad understanding of the community’s experience. In this model, 
aesthetics points to attributes of emotional experience, sensory experience, openness, 
resourcefulness, coherence, resonance, commitment, and cultural integrity, to name a few.  
In many instances where work for social change is the goal, transformation happens in 
micro-steps and words or actions reflecting outcome may appear intangible and ephemeral, at 
times even stagnant. Wildemeersch and von Kotze’s (2014) ask: “how does the art experience 
translate into a new way of relating to others, to objects, to the context in which the participants 
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act and live, wanting to transform it so it may reflect (…) transitional, potential spaces?” (p. 
323).  The question of relating the aesthetic experience to everyday reality is answered 
differently by every participant. 
Advocates of social justice will argue that unless it is a project that becomes integrated 
into one’s identity and activities, art for social change may have little long-term effect on the 
lives of the participants. As long as the process of change is framed within an individualistic 
understanding of self where the structural inequalities of the social, economic, historical and 
institutional realms are not understood as defining one’s relationship to the world – what Erin 
Dej (2016) refers to as the “neoliberal obligations of personal freedom” (p. 22) – the 
transformational goals of art for social change risk remaining a naive and superficial fix to 
deeper societal problems.  
In my view, recognizing inequities and working for social justice begin with advocating 
for change through human encounters, artistic and otherwise, that establish communal and shared 
feelings of integrity, inclusion, and a sense of creative possibilities that reach both to the inner 
self and a societal dimension.  
Path 
The capacities that holistically help people survive include qualities of resilience, self-
awareness and self-worth. These capacities are supported by a pedagogy of presence. Part social 
art practice, part meditation, an experiment in flow and awareness that borrows from principles 
of critical pedagogy, this pedagogy of presence demands a mind that does not anticipate things to 
fix, but that is attentive to qualities that manifest. 
According to existential psychologist Bugental (1987), “presence calls our attention to 
how genuinely and completely a person is in a situation rather than standing apart from it as 
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observer, commentator, critic, or judge (…). Presence is a name for the quality of being in a 
situation or relationship in which one intends at a deep level to participate as fully as she is able. 
Presence is expressed through [the] mobilization of one’s sensitivity (…) and through bringing 
into action one’s capacity for response” (as cited in Topp, 2006, p. 3). 
We know presence from meditation practices, but its qualities are also examined by 
diverse practitioners such as clinical therapists whose work is rooted in attunement and empathy 
that reflect an ability to listen and pay attention. Listening is a fundamental exercise in the work 
for social justice and social change. Butterwick & Roy (2018) noted that “familiar expressions 
such as “standing up” and “speaking out” often heard in activist discourse must be received 
through listening” (p. 3). Listening enhances inclusion and a community sense of connection. 
A pedagogy of presence is grounded in a relationship with participants that opens beyond 
one’s preconceptions and ways of making sense (Senge et al., 2004). The precarity of a homeless 
person’s life renders this approach to the open studio both practical and reassuring. It is a non-
teaching approach that stems in part from principles of critical pedagogy and adult education 
theories. It establishes the relationship with the participant as the most important role for the 
facilitator. The latter embodies skills that include “genuineness, non-possessive caring, accurate 
listening and empathic understanding” (Rogers as cited in Knowles, Holton & Swanson, 2011, p. 
84). In this project, as the climate of the studio became established, I was increasingly able to 
“become a participant, a member of the group, expressing my views as those of one individual 
only” (p. 85). This awareness promoted the ability for everyone to draw from the knowledge 
each other brought in, from their life, family, cultural traditions and experiences.  
Other key assumptions about adult participation in the open studio include the 
foundational understanding that adults are motivated to engage in new activities when prompted 
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by life-centred needs and experiential interests (Knowles, Holton & Swanson, 2011). 
Additionally, “adults have a deep need to be self-directing” (p. 39), hence the importance in the 
pedagogy of presence to be aware that participants bring in highly heterogeneous self-
perceptions, beliefs, and intentions.  
In trying to better understand what is meant by art and social change in an environment 
where survival is a priority and where the population is peripatetic, I experimented with 
approaches to setting up the open studio in response to the physical, emotional, and 
psychological situations of women in attendance, offering a normalizing activity that provided 
safety, calm, and continuity. Oftentimes, staying at a shelter means noise, chaos, stress, and 
discomfort. One might be getting a bed on a lottery system, and, at night, fear of being robbed 
means that women sleep very poorly. In conceptualizing a beneficial approach for the facilitation 
of the open studio, I imagined a pedagogy of presence that would welcome participants in a 
community place that did not expect performance, skill, dialogue or even personal introductions. 
Silent making is another way to create sociality among strangers, and some women felt safer 
with anonymity. Basic art materials and tools were introduced at the onset with new additions 
when requested and available. Participants started where they were. Growth (artistic, personal, or 
otherwise) might result from conversations, from witnessing each other’s activities, or from 
personal insights.  
 Finally, life at the shelter offers little privacy and an art studio time where there is no 
need to talk is welcomed as a time for oneself. A pedagogy of presence is inspired by the 
suggestion that “rest, or pause, is intricately bound with our human sense of place and with the 
feeling that we are in touch with the meaningful centre of ourselves” (Vandermark 2007, p. 243).  
Fruition 
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Research on women and homelessness shows that while homelessness affects a person’s 
sense of self, place and belonging (Vandemark, 2007), the impact is felt more harshly by women 
for whom filiation and connectedness are paramount to a sense of self (Strauch-Brown, & 
Ziefert, 1990).  
From previous experience facilitating activities at the shelter, I expected a sporadic 
attendance, but to my surprise a few women came back weekly and became regulars, enjoying 
the gathering and self-directed activities. The open studio became a refuge. It provided a 
distraction from symptoms and contributed to social belonging.  Other participants, seemingly in 
the throes of life upheavals only came once. Preoccupied, often tired and tense, they asked for 
something simple to do, looking to settle their mind for a little while, to sit still, to breathe.  
As the weeks progressed, I was collecting the artwork left behind, feeling compelled to 
find a sense to the many unfinished pieces. Often for practical reasons, the authors abandoned 
their artwork as one lets go of thoughts or conversations. These artworks were meaningful in the 
moment of their utterance and then were gone.  
In the journal, I wrote:  
 In this place, I think it is very much possible to accept the reality of transience, how it 
impacts everything one does, leaving one in a situation of instability, of change, in constant 
search for balance in a life lacking a sure ground to stand on. For persons whose survival 
concerns are a constant struggle, art as an object ought to have limited value, but art as 
action and process offers moments of insights, pause and silence that do not require 
completion, are in no need of aesthetic resolution. In this sense, the artistic activity that 
takes place does not have an end. These unfinished works are like interrupted 
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conversations. They are moments that do not reach closure and they somehow reflect the 
present life situation of their makers.  
(Journal entry, Friday, March 22, 2019) 
As the time of writing, the open studio is in recess for the summer. The promises of 
Fruition can be found encapsulated in small moments of realization. Mine were captured in 
journal entries. While I cannot speak for others, I interpret that the open studio offers a 
meaningful resource for anyone who comes, as demonstrated by the women who returned 
weekly, and by the progressive trust that grew between us. No matter who was coming, the 
studio allowed everyone’s presence in it. It provided the prospect of a time for oneself, engaging 
in an active sensory experience, on a mode that impacts our state of being and of being together. 
Fruition is resonance and it is always a work in progress.  
Theories of social change can be quietly integrated in the intervention provided by the 
studio situation. I now see that ours belong to the movement of ‘quiet activism’, what Laura 
Pottinger (2016) defines as “a form of engagement that emphasises embodied, practical, tactile 
and creative ways of acting, resisting, reworking and subverting” (p. 217). Let’s see what this 
new research will reveal and where the path will take us.  
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